
Jeopardize these thmg3 commit an
jffense against their own nation.

These words are not a brief for a
ice policy. Rights

that are not or cannot, be asserted
and maintained are dead rights,
valueless as ideals and impotent as
factors of national character.

On the contrary, we are for war at
any price if necessary to maintain
our inalienable rights to life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness. To
surrender such rights means to sur-
render our place upon this earth and
to repudiate our mission of enlight-
enment to all the peoples of the
earth.

Peaceful Americans in America or
other netitral ships, engaged in

business, must have the
backing of all this government's
might, as an inalienable, national
right

If Germany's submarine warfare
persistently destroys Americans so
enjoying their rights, Germany must
control such warfare with safety to
Americans, or Uncle Sam must apply
a remedy that will cure- -

If Great Britain arbitrarily seizes
and Unreasonably holds such Amer-
icans or such American business,
Uncle Sam must prescribe a radical
reform for Great Britain.

The mad nations may disdain aft
the laws of God, man and nations,
but the safe limit of their rights is
reached in attempted destruction of
the ideals and rights of the United
States.

Peace? Yes. Great sacrifice for
it, if necessary. But to quail under
indiscriminate assault upon our just
rights finally means greater dishonor,
greater calamity to our country and
;to all mankind than war.

Look over the civilized world! You
see our country almost the sole prac-
tical exponent of civilization. The
great horror and loss of this war lie
not in the destruction of men, fine
buildings, money hoards, material
things, but in the warping and shriv-
eling of men's souls and aspirations.

"Will the end bring anarchy, or stQl
more "divinity" of rulers by right of
birth?

Welf may the United States, in
such a crisis in the fate of civilized
men, stand forth, with all its moral
and physical power, for the rights to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness!

Woodrow Wilson steers a bigger
ship than is generally considered, and
steers it well.

THE PUBLIC FORUM
THE CAR SETTLEMENT. Who

settled the car strike? I say Alder-
men Rodriguez and Kennedy and the
people in the galleries of the council
chamber at the Monday meeting.

At the Monday council meeting the
invisible government was working as
though it were sliding on grease un-
til Aid. Rodriguez threw the monkey
wrench into the works, and then ev-

erything went to smash. It was fixed
that either the city was to pay the
wage increase out of the traction
fund or that the workers' unions
were to be broken up by gunmen and
strikebreakers with police protection.

Aid. Rodriguez' resolution calling
for the mayor to use the police power
of the city to the extent of operating
the cars until a settlement was
reached between the company and
the men brought about such a storm
of approval from the people in the
galleries, who shouted themselves
hoarse, causiifg such a stir in the
council chamber that order was re-
stored with difficulty. It was here that
the traction fund raid and the pro-
tection of strikebreakers idea col-
lapsed. The fear of the people
brought about a wish for an immedi-
ate settlement

These shouts from the galleries
and the vision of upward of 100,000
men unemployed in Chicago brought
home the idea that maybe not all the
shooting would be done by gunmen
strikebreakers and police if opera-
tions of the cars should be attempted.
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